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The Drosophila fruitless (fru) gene encodes a set of
putative transcription factors that promote male
sexual behavior by controlling the development of
sexually dimorphic neuronal circuitry. However, the
mechanism whereby fru establishes the sexual fate
of neurons remains enigmatic. Here, we show that
Fru forms a complex with the transcriptional cofactor
Bonus (Bon), which, in turn, recruits either of
two chromatin regulators, Histone deacetylase 1
(HDAC1), which masculinizes individual sexually
dimorphic neurons, or Heterochromatin protein 1a
(HP1a), which demasculinizes them. Manipulations
of HDAC1 or HP1a expression change the proportion
of male-typical neurons and female-typical neurons
rather than producing neurons with intersexual char-
acteristics, indicating that on a single neuron level,
this sexual switch operates in an all-or-none manner.INTRODUCTION
Gender-related differences in a given behavior have as their
basis the sexual dimorphism in structure and function of the
neural circuitry underlying that behavior. In Drosophila, salient
sexual dimorphism has been documented in identified inter-
neuron groups (Cachero et al., 2010; Kimura et al., 2005, 2008;
Ruta et al., 2010; Yu et al., 2010). ThemAL neurons, for example,
differ in number, projection, and dendritic field between the
sexes. These sexual differences in mAL depend solely on the
presence or absence of the protein products of fruitless (fru) (Ki-
mura et al., 2005), the master regulator gene for male sexual
behavior (Dickson, 2008). Despite its spectacular phenotypic
action on the brain and behavior, the mechanism of action of
the Fru protein in organizing the sex-specific neural circuitry
remains unclear. The Fru protein has an N-terminal BTB domain
and two Zn-finger motifs in its C terminus, implying a role as
a transcription factor (Ito et al., 1996; Ryner et al., 1996). Screensfor phenotypic modifiers of fru in the compound eye yielded
several factors involved in transcription machineries, including
Bonus (Bon), a homolog of the mammalian TIF1 family of tran-
scriptional cofactors. Here, we demonstrate that Bon physically
associates with Fru in vivo, and the Fru-Bon complex recruits
a chromatin regulator, Heterochromatin protein 1a (HP1a) or
Histone deacetylase 1 (HDAC1), to discrete chromosomal sites.
A reduction in HDAC1 activity enhanced the demasculinizing
activity of frumutations on themALneurons,whereas a reduction
in HP1a activity counteracted it. We propose that Fru bound to
its target sites alters the chromatin configuration in collaboration
with Bon, HP1a, and HDAC1, thereby orchestrating transcription
of a series of downstream genes that function to determine the
development of gender-typical neural circuitry.
RESULTS
bon as a fru Modifier
The fru primary transcript from the distal-most promoter (P1) is
subject to alternative splicing at the 50 and 30 portions (Figures
1A and 1B) and expressed primarily in the nervous system.
The pattern of splicing at exon 2 is sex dependent, producing
either disabled mRNAs in females or functional male-specific
mRNAs (Usui-Aoki et al., 2000; Lee et al., 2000). The FruM
proteins encoded by the male-specific mRNAs have an
N-terminal extension of 101 amino acids in length (herein
referred to as ‘‘M’’ for male-specific), which is absent from the
other Fru proteins (called FruCOM hereafter) encoded by non-
sex-specific transcripts generated by other promoters (Ryner
et al., 1996; Usui-Aoki et al., 2000) (Figures 1A and 1B). Approx-
imately 2,000 neurons (2% of the entire neuronal population) in
the male central nervous system (CNS) express FruM, whereas
female CNS cells express neither FruM nor FruCOM (Figure S1
available online). The fru gene has five alternative 30 exon usages
each of which yields a different C terminus called A, B, C, D, or E,
giving rise to variation in the number and sequence of Zn-finger
motifs (Ryner et al., 1996; Usui-Aoki et al., 2000; Billeter et al.,
2006) (Figures 1A and 1B). Thus, the type-BM Fru protein (FruBM)
carries the M sequence in its N terminus and the B sequence in
its C terminus.Cell 149, 1327–1338, June 8, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc. 1327
Figure 1. bon Suppresses the Effect of Fru Overexpression
(A) The fru locus. The P-insertions (triangles), promoters (P1–P4), exons (I–XI), and deletions (thick black [established] and dashed [ill-defined] lines) are indicated.
Shown below are the transcripts with an alternative 30 end. The nomenclature of Fru isoforms in this study follows that originally proposed by Usui-Aoki et al.
(2000). Types A, B, C, and E in our study correspond to isoforms A, C, D, and B of other research groups, respectively (Mellert et al., 2010; Billeter et al., 2006).
(B) Exon-intron organization of types A, B, and E with different Zinc-finger motifs. The regions containing epitopes for the anti-Fru antibodies are indicated.
(C) Endogenous Fru expression in the wild-type eye-antennal disc.
(D) Strong expression of Fru in the postfurrow region (arrowhead) in the GMR-Gal4,UAS-fru-typeB+/+ disc.
(E) A wild-type eye.
(F) A GMR-Gal4,UAS-fru-typeB+/+ eye.
(G) bon21B suppresses the phenotype in a GMR-Gal4,UAS-fru-typeB+/+; bon21B /+ fly.
(H) The bon gene. The P-insertion (triangle) in bonS48 is indicated. Exon I is deleted (indicated by thick lines) in bon21B. The structure of the transcript and protein in
bon is indicated below.
Scale bars: 100 mm.
See also Figure S1.Forced expression of fru in the developing eye disc driven by
GMR-Gal4 resulted in severe roughness (Figures 1C–1F). We
screened for genes that dominantly modify this gain-of-func-
tion phenotype of fru (Goto et al., 2011) when introduced
into the fly as a heterozygous mutant allele or a UAS-fusion
transgene that drives expression of genomic sequence(s) via
a Gene Search (GS) P-element insertion (Toba et al., 1999).
Screening of 1,364 fly lines yielded 40 suppressors of the fru
gain-of-function phenotype. One of the strongest suppressors
thus obtained was bon21B (Figure 1G), a loss-of-function allele
of bon (Figure 1H). Bon encodes a well-characterized tran-
scription cofactor (Figure 1H), and is expressed in almost all
neurons in the CNS, including fru-expressing neurons
(Figure S1).1328 Cell 149, 1327–1338, June 8, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc.bonModulates fru-Dependent Male Courtship
To determine whether bon plays a role in mediating the sex-
specific function of fru, the effect of bon21B on male courtship
behavior was examined in the presence or absence of fru loss-
of-function mutations (Figure 2C). The level of male courtship
activity toward a target female was quantified by the courtship
index (CI), which represents the percent time spent by a male
on any one of the courtship steps before copulation in a 5 min
observation period. The male flies of fru hypomorphic mutants
(fru2/frusat) exhibited a reduced level of courtship compared
with the control males (Figure 2C). The courtship activity of fru
mutant males further diminished when they were heterozygous
for bon21B (Figure 2C). Furthermore, this reduction in male court-
ship activity due to the presence of bon21B was counteracted by
Figure 2. Genetic Interactions among the fru, bon, HDAC1, and
HP1a Genes Observed in Male-to-Female Courtship Behavior
(A) Structure of HP1a protein and a mutation in the Su(var)2055 allele.
(B) Schematic representation of the HDAC1 gene. The deleted region in
Rpd3def8 is indicated by a solid line above the exon-intron map (middle).
Structure of HDAC1 protein (bottom). The distance is indicated in kb (top).
(C) Courtship indices in indicated genotypes. Data are shown as the mean ±
SEM. Numbers in parentheses indicate the number of scored males. The
control (upper 5) group: F(4,97) = 0.56, p > 0.05; the experimental (lower 6)
group: F(5,131) = 18.33, p < 0.001 by one-way ANOVA. Asterisks denote
statistical significance evaluated by the Fisher’s protected least significant
difference post hoc test (**p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001).
See also Figure S1.transgenic overexpression of bon (Figure 2C), demonstrating
that bon modifies fru sex-specific functions in vivo.
bon Links Chromatin Regulators to Fru
The possible physical association of Bon with Fru was examined
by immunoprecipitation assays. The proportion of Fru-express-
ing neurons represents less than 2% of all neurons in the brain.
To increase the sensitivity of detection, fruEM+ was overex-
pressed with the hs-fruEM+ in adult flies, and then adult head
extracts were prepared for immunoprecipitation with the anti-
FruCOM antibody (Figure 3). In this analysis, only FruEM was
detected in immunoprecipitates from the heat-shocked flies
(Figure 3A). As shown in Figure 3B, Bon was coimmunoprecipi-
tated with FruEM. We also conducted immunoprecipitation
assays with S2 cells, which have no discernible endogenous
Fru and Bon expression (Figure 3E), by transfecting them with
fru- and bon-expressing plasmids. These assays showed that
FruBM forms a complex with Bon only when FruBM was overex-
pressed (Figure 3F). FruAM and FruEM also form a complex with
Bon (Figure S2B).The TIF1 family of cofactors, which are the vertebrate homo-
logs of Bon (Beckstead et al., 2001, 2005), play a key role in
histone modification leading to gene silencing, and HP1a (Fig-
ure 2A) is a critical binding partner for TIF1 proteins in this
process (Khetchoumian et al., 2004; Nielsen et al., 1999). HP1a
is a chromodomain protein that binds to methylated histone H3
lysine 9, promoting further methylation of H3 lysine 9 in nearby
nucleosomes (Bannister et al., 2001; Lachner et al., 2001). H3
lysine 9 methylation is a repressive event that is accomplished
by concomitant lysine deacetylation through the action of
histone deacetylases such as HDAC1 (Schreiber and Bernstein,
2002) (Figure 2B).
To evaluate the possibility that Bon mediates Fru sex-specific
functions by a mechanism analogous to that of TIF1, we exam-
ined the effect of halving the gene dosage of HP1a and HDAC1
on male courtship activity in the presence or absence of fru
loss-of-function mutations. In Drosophila, the locus Rpd3
encodesHDAC1 andSu(var)205 encodesHP1a.When heterozy-
gous, both HDAC1 and HP1a null alleles had no effect on the
courtship activity of males that are wild-type for fru (Figure 2C).
In fru hypomorphic mutants (fru2/frusat), both HDAC1 and HP1a
affected male courtship performance when their gene dosage
was reduced to half (Figure 2C). Unexpectedly, mutation of
HDAC1 and HP1a led to opposite phenotypic outcomes:
a reduction in HDAC1 enhanced the fru mutant phenotype,
decreasing male courtship activity, whereas a reduction in
HP1a mitigated the fru defects, increasing male courtship
activity. However, relief from courtship repression by an HP1a
mutant copy was not observed in fru hypomorphic males when
they were heterozygous for bon21B (Figure 2C), implying the
bon dependence of HP1a action. These results imply that, in
realizing fru sex-specific functions, Bon, like TIF1, recruits
HDAC1 and HP1a, although the functions of these two proteins
are quite distinct.
In fact, both HDAC1 and HP1a were coexpressed with Fru in
CNS neurons (Figure S1). However, no sex differences were
discernible in the expression of Bon, HDAC1, or HP1a (data
not shown). To determine whether or not HDAC1 and HP1a
form a complex with Fru as Bon does, immunoprecipitation
assays with the anti-FruCOM antibody were performed using
the extracts of the hs-fruEM+ flies with or without a prior heat
shock. HDAC1 and HP1a were detected in the precipitate only
when FruEM was overexpressed by the prior heat shock (Figures
3C and 3D), suggesting that the anti-FruCOM antibody precipi-
tated HDAC1, HP1a, and Bon that were associated with FruEM.
Since the HP1a action on male courtship behavior in fru
mutantmaleswas bon dependent (Figure 2C), we askedwhether
themolecular association of Fru with HP1a or HDAC1 is also Bon
dependent. In this analysis, we used S2 cell extracts as the
source of proteins. First, we confirmed that the anti-FruCOM
antibody was able to precipitate HDAC1, HP1a, and Bon only
when FruBM was overexpressed, indicating that FruBM, but not
endogenous Fru, assuming any was present, was involved in
these protein associations (Figure 3F). Similarly, Bon was shown
to be coimmunoprecipitated with HDAC1 or HP1a (Figures S2C
and S2D). Second, we examined the effect of Bon on the asso-
ciation of HDAC1 with FruBM; one group of S2 cells was trans-
fected with fruBM, HDAC1 and bon while the other group withCell 149, 1327–1338, June 8, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc. 1329
Figure 3. Coimmunoprecipitation of Fru, Bon, HDAC1, and HP1a
(A) The anti-FruCOM antibody precipitated detectable amounts of FruEM, only when FruEM was overexpressed by heat shocking the adult male flies carrying
hs-fruEM+. Head extracts prepared from the hs-fruEM+ flies with (+HS) or without (HS) a prior heat shock were subjected to immunoprecipitation with rabbit IgG
or the anti-FruCOMantibody.Western blotting of immunoprecipitate was performedwith the anti-FruMale antibody that recognizes specifically themale-specific
(M) N-terminal extension of Fru proteins (Figure S2A).
(B–D) The anti-FruCOM antibody precipitated detectable amounts of Bon (B), HDAC1 (C), or HP1a (D) together with FruEM only when FruEMwas overexpressed by
heat shocking the adult hs-fruEM+ males. Head extracts from the hs-fruEM+ flies with (+HS) or without (HS) a prior heat shock were used in the coimmuno-
precipitation assays with rabbit IgG or the anti-FruCOM antibody.
Nonspecific IgG-H or L bands are indicated by gray arrows.
(E) Western blot analysis in S2 cells transfected with fruBM-, bon-, or HDAC1-expressing plasmids. In native S2 cells, HP1a was expressed endogenously at
a relatively high level, but Fru, Bon, and HDAC1 were hardly detectable by Western blotting.
(F) Bon, HDAC1, andHP1a could be coimmunoprecipitatedwith FruBM in S2 cells only when FruBMwas overexpressed. fruBM, bon, andHDAC1were transfected
into S2 cells, and cell lysates were subjected to immunoprecipitation with rabbit IgG or the anti-FruCOM antibody. Lysates and precipitates were probed with the
anti-FruMale, anti-Bon, anti-HDAC1, anti-HP1a, or anti-a-Tubulin antibody.
(G and H) Bon dependence of the Fru association with HDAC1 or HP1a. (G) Lysates from S2 cells cotransfected with fruBM, HDAC1, and bon (right lane) or with
fruBM and HDAC1 (middle lane) were subjected to immunoprecipitation with the anti-FruCOM antibody, followed by Western blotting with the anti-FruMale or
anti-HDAC1 antibody. (H) Lysates from S2 cells cotransfected either with fruBM and bon (right lane) or with fruBM alone (middle lane) were immunoprecipitated
with the anti-FruCOM antibody, followed byWestern blotting with the anti-FruMale or anti-HP1a antibody. Coimmunoprecipitation of HDAC1 or HP1a with FruBM
was demonstrated only in the presence of Bon.
(I) Competition betweenHDAC1 andHP1a in associatingwith the Fru-Bon complex. Lysates fromS2 cells cotransfectedwith fruBM, bon and increasing amounts
ofHDAC1were subjected to immunoprecipitation with the anti-FruCOM antibody, followed byWestern blotting with the anti-FruMale or anti-HP1a antibody. The
right graph shows the quantification (mean ± SEM) of immunoprecipitated HP1a. As increasing amounts of HDAC1 were added, the amounts of HP1a pulled
down with FruBM decreased. Following one-way ANOVA, statistical differences were evaluated by the Tukey-Kramer post hoc test (**p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001). Anti-
a-tubulin was used to detect a-tubulin as a loading control. IP, immunoprecipitation; HE: head extracts; WCL, whole-cell lysates.
See also Figure S2.only fruBM and HDAC1 (Figure 3G). This result demonstrated
that the presence of Bon is obligatory for HDAC1 association
with FruBM (Figure 3G). Third, we examined whether Bon was
required for the association between overexpressed FruBM and
endogenous HP1a; one group of cells was transfected with
fruBM and bonwhile the other group was transfected with fruBM
alone (Figure 3H). The result indicated that the association of
HP1a with FruBM requires Bon (Figure 3H).
Since the HDAC1 and HP1a mutations enhance and amelio-
rate the defects in the courtship behavior of fru mutant males,
respectively (Figure 2C), HDAC1 might compete with HP1a in
binding to the Fru-Bon complex. To evaluate this possibility,1330 Cell 149, 1327–1338, June 8, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc.increasing amounts of HDAC1 were cotransfected with fruBM
and bon in S2 cells (Figure 3I). Immunoprecipitation assays re-
vealed that the amount of HP1a pulled down decreased as the
amount of transfected HDAC1 increased in a dose-dependent
manner (Figure 3I, right graph). We conclude that Bon strongly
facilitates in vivo associations of Fru with HDAC1 or HP1a and
that HDAC1 and HP1a compete with each other to associate
with the Fru-Bon complex.
Above observations are consistent with the hypothesis that
the Fru-Bon complex alters chromatin configuration depending
on whether it interacts with either HDAC1 or HP1a, thereby regu-
lating the level of neural masculinization (Figure 4M). To evaluate
Figure 4. Chromosomal Localization of Fru, Bon, HDAC1, and HP1a
(A) Fru (green), Bon (red), and HDAC1 (blue) colocalization on wild-type chromosomes.
(B) bon21B/bonS48 chromosomes lack most of HDAC1 signals in addition to the loss of Bon signals.
(C) Fru, Bon, and HP1a (blue) colocalization on wild-type chromosomes. An asterisk denotes the chromocenter.
(D) In bon21B/bonS48, the HP1a signal in the Fru-binding sites disappeared. An asterisk indicates the chromocenter.
(E–J0) Colocalization patterns for Fru (green), Bon (red), HP1a (magenta), and HDAC1 (blue) on the five X-chromosomal bands, 1C, 2B, 3C, 3D, and 3F, in wild-type
(E–F00), bon hypomorphic mutant (G–H0 ) and fru null mutant (I-J0). In wild-type chromosomes, 3C, 3D and 3F of the X-chromosomal bands were positive for anti-
FruCOM, anti-Bon, anti-HDAC1, and anti-HP1 antibodies while 1C and 2B of the X-chromosomal bands were positive for anti-FruCOM, anti-Bon, and anti-
HDAC1 antibodies and negative for the anti-HP1a antibody. Fru-, Bon-, HDAC1-, or HP1a-positive signals disappeared on the five X-chromosomal bands on fru
mutant chromosomes. DAPI was used to visualize all bands (E, F, G, H, I, and J) while the localization of Fru, Bon, HP1a, and HDAC1 was visualized with the
respective antibodies (anti-FruCOM for Fru; for other proteins, see Experimental Procedures).
(K) The presence (+) and absence () of immunoreactivity to anti-FruCOM, anti-Bon, anti-HDAC1, and anti-HP1 antibodies at bands 1C, 2B, 3C, 3D, and 3F are
summarized for the wild-type, bon hypomorphic mutant, and fru null mutant X chromosome.
(L) Western blot analysis of Bon, HP1a, and HDAC1 in the brains and salivary glands of late third instar larvae. The loss of Bon in bon21B/bonS48 larvae did not
affect the expression of HDAC1 and HP1a. Anti-a-tubulin was used as a loading control.
(M) A model of Fru-Bon action to recruit HDAC1 or HP1a, which masculinizes or demasculinizes neurons.
Arrows indicate the sites commonly labeled by anti-FruCOM, anti-Bon, and anti-HDAC1 (A) or anti-HP1a (C).
See also Figures S3 and S4.the possibility that these proteins collaborate to regulate the
chromatin structure, their localization on polytene chromosomes
was determined histochemically. We determined the localization
of Fru and associated proteins on polytene chromosomes of sali-
vary glands that allow immunohistochemical detection of protein
binding to distinct cytological sites, while chromosomes of
neurons that have relevance to the phenotypes analyzed in the
present study are not amenable to this type of analysis. The
use of a polytene chromosome was also rationalized by the ob-
servations (Ferri et al., 2008) that the non-sex-specific form of
Fru (FruCOM), which is normally expressed outside the nervous
system, is functionally equivalent to the male-specific form of
Fru (FruM), whose expression is restricted to the male nervous
system (for more details see Figure S3 and the analysis of poly-
tene chromosomes in the Extended Experimental Procedures).However, we cannot exclude the possibility that the Fru-binding
sites on the chromosomes are different between neurons and
salivary glands.
The anti-FruCOM antibody labeled some 130 locations on the
polytene chromosomes as Fru-binding sites (Figures 4A, 4C, and
S4A0). In contrast, the antibody did not label the polytene chro-
mosomes in mutant larvae carrying a heteroallelic combination
of deficiencies in the fru locus, Df(3R)W24/Df(3R)AJ96 (Fig-
ure S4C0). The anti-Bon antibody marked about 200 sites
(Figures 4A, 4C, and S4A00). The merged image of anti-FruCOM
and anti-Bon stainings highlighted 90 sites in which the two
proteins were colocalized (Figures 4A and 4C). Out of these 90
sites, 86 sites were stained with an anti-HDAC1 antibody (Fig-
ure 4A), while 20 sites were stained with an anti-HP1a antibody
(Figure 4C).Cell 149, 1327–1338, June 8, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc. 1331
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To examine whether the association of HDAC1 and HP1a with
the chromosomal sites depends on the presence of Bon, we em-
ployed triple staining of chromosomeswith combinations of anti-
FruCOM, anti-Bon, and anti-HDAC1, or anti-FruCOM, anti-Bon,
and anti-HP1a antibodies on the chromosome squashes
prepared from late third instar larvae of bon21B/bonS48 that
were lethal before the adult stage (Figures 4B and 4D). In this
hypomorphic bon background, levels of Bon protein were
decreased to a level barely detectable with the anti-Bon antibody
while expression of HDAC1 and HP1a were unaffected (Fig-
ure 4L). Remarkably, Fru protein continued to be associated
with the chromosomal sites, while most of the HDAC1 binding
signals were undetectable in the bonmutant chromosomes (Fig-
ure 4B). At these chromosomal sites, the presence of Bon is
obligatory for HDAC1 binding regardless of whether they are
Fru-binding targets or not. Notably, none of the Fru-target sites
was labeled by the anti-HDAC1 antibody in bon mutants, while
some sites that were not Fru-targets were labeled, suggesting
that HDAC1 was recruited to the Fru-target sites by a Bon-
dependent mechanism. On the other hand, many of the HP1a
signals were unaffected by the bonmutation (Figure 4D). Impor-
tant exceptions were the sites labeledwith the anti-FruCOManti-
body. The sites triply positive for the anti-FruCOM, anti-Bon and
anti-HP1a antibodies in the wild-type were all found to be nega-
tive for the anti-HP1a antibody in the bon mutant background
(Figures 4C and 4D). This observation indicates that HP1a
binding to the Fru-target sites is Bon dependent while binding
to the sites that are not Fru-binding targets is Bon independent.
To further characterize the combinatorial binding of Fru, Bon,
HDAC1, and HP1a to chromosomal sites, we focused on the
distal portion of chromosome X, which is easily distinguished
from other chromosomes, allowing reliable assessment of the
pattern of protein binding. This higher resolution analysis re-
vealed several distinct patterns of protein binding depending
on the chromosomal sites. For example, the HDAC1-positive
and HP1a-positive Fru-target sites partially overlap; among the
5 Fru-target sites identified cytologically near the tip of the XFigure 5. Effects of HDAC1 or HP1a Knockdown on the Sexually Dimo
(A and B) Neuroblast clones of the mAL cluster in the male (A) and female (B) fru
number of cells (z30), the presence of an ipsilateral projection and the simple,
cluster is composed of a smaller number of cells, devoid of the ipsilateral projec
(C) A neuroblast clone of mAL in male fru mutant fruNP21/fru2. The clone exhib
intermediate between that of the males and females; the ipsilateral projection is
(D) Effect of knocking down HDAC1 in fruNP21 heterozygous males as examined b
characteristics.
(E) A neuroblast clone of mAL in the male fru mutant (fruNP21/fru2) with expressio
(F) Effect of knocking down HDAC1 in fruNP21 heterozygous males as examined b
typical neurons (data not shown) or the female-typical neurons (F). Magnified imag
of Fru in its cell body (arrowheads in F, F0, and F00), the absence of an ipsilateral pro
(dotted circle in F and F00 00).
(G and H) Single cell clones of the mAL cluster in the male (G) and female (H) fru
(I and J) Single-cell clones of mAL in the male fru mutants (fruNP21/fru2) reveal eit
Green dotted circles indicate ipsilateral projections of mAL neuroblast clones. M
single-cell clones.
In this series of experiments to label single-cell clones, the proportion of labeled
reduced to 33.3% in fruNP21/fru2 (n = 12). In fruNP21/frusat (n = 10) or fruNP21/fruDfw2
observations of neuroblast clones. By knocking down HP1a in the fruNP21/fru
increased from 33.3% (see above) to 46.2% (n = 13). Conversely, by the HDAC
above) to 77.8% in the fruNP21/+ background. None of the mAL neurons with Y-s
See also Figure S5.chromosome, 3C, 3D, and 3F were positive for both the anti-
HDAC1 and anti-HP1a antibodies while 1C and 2B were positive
for the anti-HDAC1 antibody and negative for the anti-HP1a anti-
body (Figures 4E–4F00 and 4K). Given that HDAC1 and HP1a
compete with each other in binding to the Fru-Bon complex,
the complex containing HDAC1 and that containing HP1a might
be recruited simultaneously to the same chromosomal sites that
are doubly labeled by anti-HDAC1 and anti-HP1a antibodies.
This implies that the actual molecular mechanisms regulating
Fru-dependent sexual differentiation are more sophisticated at
each Fru-target gene. Despite this complex targeting, Bon was
always required for recruiting HDAC1 or HP1a to these five sites
(Figures 4G, 4H0, and 4K).
To determine whether Fru is required for the binding of Bon,
HP1a, and HDAC1 to Fru-target sites, immunostaining of poly-
tene chromosomes with the respective antibodies was per-
formed in fru mutants (Figure S4); higher resolution analysis at
the distal portion of chromosome X showed that HP1a-, Bon-
and HDAC1-binding was completely eliminated from the five
Fru-target sites in fru mutants (Figures 4I–4K). We conclude
that Fru is essential for the binding of Bon, HP1a, and HDAC1
to Fru-target sites.
Single Neuron Sexual Dimorphism Involves Chromatin
Regulators
Conspicuous sexual dimorphism has been documented for
certain fru-expressing neurons in Drosophila (Cachero et al.,
2010). The best characterized among these is the interneuron
cluster mAL, in which the number, projection, and dendritic field
of neurons are markedly different between the sexes (Kimura
et al., 2005). First, the mAL cluster is made up of approximately
30 neurons inmales, and five neurons in females (Figures 5A, 5B,
and 6A). Second, the neurite projection of mAL neurons to the
subesophageal ganglion is exclusively unilateral (contralateral)
in females (Figure 5B), whereas some mAL neurons in males
extend bilateral (ipsilateral in addition to contralateral) projec-
tions (Figure 5A). Third, the tip of the dendritic tree splits intorphic Development of Single mAL Neurons
NP21 heterozygous brain. The male mAL cluster is characterized by the larger
horse tail-like structure of the contralateral dendritic branch. The female mAL
tion and with Y-shaped dendritic branching. Scale bar: 50 mm.
its intersexual characteristics: the number of cells composing the cluster is
present, and the contralateral dendritic branch appears Y-shaped.
y producing a neuroblast clone. The mAL neuroblast clone revealed intersexual
n of HP1a RNAi. The clone exhibits intersexual characteristics.
y producing a single-cell clone. The single-cell clones exhibit either the male-
es of the single-cell clone are shown in (F0 ) to (F00 00), highlighting the expression
jection (asterisks in F and F00 0 ) and the contralateral neurite with the Y-shaped tip
NP21 heterozygous brain.
her male-typical (I) or female-typical (J) neurons.
agenta dotted circles show Y-shaped dendritic branches in mAL neuroblast or
mAL neurons projecting bilaterally was 82.4% in fruNP21/+ (n = 17), which was
4 (n = 10), no bilaterally projecting mAL neurons were found (0%), based on the
2 background, the proportion of mAL neurons extending neurites bilaterally
1 knockdown, mAL neurons projecting bilaterally decreased from 82.4% (see
haped contralateral dendrites had the ipsilateral projection.
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Figure 6. Effects of HDAC1 or HP1a Knock-
down on the Sexually Dimorphic Character-
istics of mAL Neurons
(A) The number of neurons composing a mAL
cluster was compared between males and
females for the flies with the indicated genotypes.
Data are shown as the mean ± SEM. Following
one-way ANOVA, statistical differences among
the data sets were evaluated by the Tukey-Kramer
post hoc test (***p < 0.001; NS, not significant).
(B) Quantitative comparisons of the dendritic field
area of the mAL contralateral neurite in the sub-
esophageal ganglion between the sexes or among
the flies of different genotypes. The drawings on
the right show the measured area of the male-
typical and female-typical neurons. The total area
of the distal half of the contralateral dendrite was
determined for each neuron on the two-dimen-
sional reconstituted image as indicated in green.
In the left graph, the mean ± SEM of the dendritic
area estimated for indicated fly groups. All
measurements were performed with single-cell
mAL clones. Following Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA,
statistical differences among the data sets
were evaluated by the Steel-Dwass post hoc test
(***p < 0.001; **p < 0.01; *p < 0.05). The right graph
shows the distribution of measured values. Each
symbol represents the value estimated for an
individual neuron. The blue and pink areas in the
graph indicate the 99% confidence intervals
(mean ± 3 3 SD values) of the dendritic field size
for fruNP21/+males and females, respectively. Also plotted are the dendritic field sizes of fruNP21 heterozygous males in which HDAC1was knocked down and of
fruNP21/fru2 males with or without HP1a RNAi expression. The numbers of flies examined are shown in parentheses.
See also Figure S5.two branches giving rise to a ‘‘Y-shape’’ appearance in females,
whereas the male counterpart has a simple structure like a horse
tail (Figures 5A and 5B). In males with strong loss-of-function fru
alleles that are devoid of male-specific fru products, mAL
neurons are almost completely feminized in all three of the
ways described above (Kimura et al., 2005). In males with
moderate hypomorphic fru mutants, the mAL neuron clusters
were visualized as neuroblast MARCM (Lee and Luo, 1999)
clones and exhibited intersex characteristics (Figure 5C), i.e.,
the number of neurons in the cluster was intermediate between
that of males and females; the female-typical Y-shaped dendritic
branch was present in the subesophageal ganglion; and the
male-specific ipsilateral projection was present (Figure 5C).
Importantly, however, mAL neuronswith intersexual characteris-
tics were never observed when single neuron clones, instead of
neuroblast clones, were generated (n = 12); each neuron had
either a male-typical or female-typical appearance (Figures 5I
and 5J; compare them with the control male-typical and
female-typical neurons [Figures 5G and 5H]). We quantified the
distal dendritic field formed by the contralateral neurite in the
subesophageal ganglion. The mean value for the area covered
by the dendrites was significantly higher in females than males
in control fruNP21 heterozygotes, primarily due to the bifurcating
dendritic structure of the former (Figure 6B, left graph).
Likewise, the mean dendritic area was significantly larger in
fruNP21/fru2 males than control fruNP21/+ males (Figure 6B, left-
side graph). Plotting all the values for individual flies, it becomes1334 Cell 149, 1327–1338, June 8, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc.apparent that the range of distal dendritic field areas of
mAL neurons in males does not overlap with that of females (Fig-
ure 6B, right graph). The blue and pink areas in the graph in
Figure 6B indicate the 99% confidence intervals (mean ± 3 3
SD values) of the distal dendritic field for control males and
females, respectively. Using this quantification, we defined the
neuron as being of the male type when the dendritic field area
was within the blue range and the female type when it was within
the pink range. We found that single-clone mAL neurons labeled
in fruNP21/fru2 hypomorphic males could be classified into either
the male or female type based on the quantitative criterion
described above (Figure 6B, right graph). This observation
indicates that the intersexual appearance of neuroblast
clones of mAL in hypomorphic fru mutant males resulted from
the superposition of multiple neurons with the male-typical
and female-typical structures. The frequencies of observing
a male-typical neuron or a female-typical neuron in single-cell
clones of fruNP21/fru2 were equal (50% for each; Figure 6B, right
graph).
We then knocked down HDAC1 or HP1a in the fru heterozy-
gous or fru hypomorphic mutant background with the respective
RNAi construct (Dietzl et al., 2007) specifically expressed in neu-
roblast MARCM clones for mAL neurons that were labeled with
mCD8-GFP, visualizing the entire structure of these neurons.
To obtain a higher detection sensitivity of the phenotype-modi-
fying effects of RNAi expression, MARCM analysis was carried
out with fruNP21 heterozygotes expressing HDAC1 RNAi or with
fruNP21/fru2 mutants expressing HP1a RNAi. This is because
behavioral analysis predicted that HDAC1 knockdown may
abrogate fru functions whereas HP1a supports them. Notably,
knockdown of HDAC1 phenocopied the frumutation in reducing
the number of mAL neurons (Figure 6A), whereas knockdown of
HP1a mitigated the effect of fru mutation (Figure 6A). When
HDAC1 was knocked down, an ensemble of mAL neurons
observed as neuroblast clones in fruNP21 heterozygous males
exhibited intersexual characteristics similar to those in fruNP21/
fru2mutant males (Figure 5D). Analysis of single-cell mAL clones
revealed that the mean dendritic area was significantly larger in
HDAC1-knockdown males than in control fruNP21/+ males (Fig-
ure 6B, left graph). Importantly, individual mAL neurons have
either the male-typical (data not shown) or female-typical struc-
ture (Figures 5F, 5F,00 0 and 5F00 00) in fruNP21 heterozygous males
with a reduced level of HDAC1 (Figure 6B, right graph). We
confirmed that the expression of Fru was not affected even
in the single-cell clones with female-typical structure (Figures
5F0 and 5F00). The frequencies of observing a male-typical or
female-typical neuron in single-cell clones indicated that
approximately 20% of mAL neurons were feminized by knocking
down HDAC1 in the fruNP21 heterozygous males (Figure 6B). We
next examined the effect of knocking down HP1a in fruNP21/fru2
mutant males that carry female-typical as well as male-typical
mAL neurons. Except for an increase in the number of mAL
neurons (Figure 6A), we were unable to detect gross changes
in mAL morphology following knockdown of HP1a in neuroblast
clones (Figure 5E). Nevertheless, we found that the mean
dendritic area estimated with single-cell clones was significantly
smaller in HP1a-knockdown males than control fruNP21/fru2
males (Figure 6B, right graph). In fact, more than 20% of mAL
neurons were masculinized by this manipulation (Figure 6B),
and no single-cell clones with intersexual characteristics were
recovered (Figure 6B, right graph). Conversely, the overexpres-
sion of HP1a via hs-HP1a led to a reduction in the number of
mAL neurons in fruNP21 heterozygous males (Figure S5B),
a change consistent with the proposed negative role of HP1a
in neural masculinization. Indeed, neuroblast MARCM clones
overexpressing HP1a were accompanied by the contralateral
neurites with female-typical arborizations (Figure S5C). Impor-
tantly, neither knockdown of HDAC1 nor knockdown of HP1a
affected the number (Figure 6A) and dendritic structure (data
not shown) of mAL neurons in females under similar experi-
mental conditions.
These results on the cell number and the dendritic structure of
mAL neurons are consistent with the hypothesis that the wild-
type form of HDAC1 functions to masculinize mAL neurons
and the wild-type form of HP1a to feminize them. These chro-
matin regulators appear to function in an all-or-none manner in
sexual fate determination of mAL neurons, because in no case
did a single cell display intersexual characteristics, showing
either a male-typical or female-typical structure instead (Fig-
ure 6B, right graph).
When the central projections of a large number of gustatory
receptor neurons were visualized with poxn-Gal4 expression,
a subset of axons from the foreleg sensilla (Figures 7A and
7A0) were observed to cross the midline of the ventral nerve
cord (VNC) in males but not females (Figures 7B–7E; Possi-dente and Murphey, 1989). This male-specific midline crossing
was inhibited by fru mutations (Figures 7G and 7J), in keeping
with a previous report (Mellert et al., 2010). We found that
knocking down HDAC1 in poxn-Gal4-expressing neurons
reduced the fluorescence intensity in the region of midline
crossing, likely due to the reduction in the number of axons
extending to the contralateral side (Figure 7F). In about 15%
of male flies in which HDAC1 RNAi was expressed as driven
by poxn-Gal4, no sign of midline crossing of sensory axons
was detected (data not shown). We adopted the ‘‘midline-
crossing score’’ (Mellert et al., 2010) to quantify the strength
of midline crossing based on the comparisons of the fluores-
cent intensity measured at five different points of fiber tracts
(Figure 7I). This analysis demonstrated that HDAC1 knock-
down significantly reduced the midline crossing of sensory
axons in males (Figure 7J). In contrast, knocking down HP1a
in fru mutant males alleviated the fru effect, increasing the
fluorescence intensity from contralateral axon tracts (Figures
7H and 7J). As with female mAL neurons, knocking down
HDAC1 or HP1a had no discernible effect on sensory axon
projections in female flies (data not shown). Therefore, the
analysis of male-specific midline crossing of sensory neurons
supports the hypothesis that HDAC1 and HP1a counteract
each other in mediating Fru-dependent sexually dimorphic
neuronal development.
DISCUSSION
Collectively, our results are compatible with the idea that the Fru-
Bon complex functions as a negative regulator of neural mascu-
linization when it recruits HP1a, and as a positive regulator when
it recruits HDAC1 (Figure 4M). Members of the TIF1 family of
mammalian Bon homologs have been shown to function as core-
pressors via theMybNegative Regulatory Domain (NRD) and the
Kru¨ppel Association Box (KRAB) domain (Nomura et al., 2004;
Friedman et al., 1996). Although emphasis has been put on its
repressor function, TIF1awas initially identified by its stimulatory
effect on the transactivation capacity of RXR proteins (Le
Douarin et al., 1995). This suggests that TIFs are bidirectional
cofactors that act either as activators or repressors of transcrip-
tion in a context-dependent manner.
In fact, bon mutations have been reported to intensify y+
expression, i.e., to act as suppressors of variegation (Su[var]),
and at the same time, to weaken the expression of w+, i.e., to
act as enhancers of variegation (E[var]) (Beckstead et al.,
2005). This observation nicely illustrates the bidirectional func-
tions of Bon in transcription.
We found that a reduction in the activity of an HDAC gene
enhanced the effect of the frumutation and facilitated demascu-
linization of the CNS. In general, histone deacetylation by HDAC
leads to gene silencing (Schreiber and Bernstein, 2002). It has
been reported that transcriptional repression by mammalian
Bon homologs is relieved by trichostatin A, an inhibitor of
HDAC (Khetchoumian et al., 2004; Nielsen et al., 1999). Because
the activation of HDAC1 is considered to induce chromatin
compaction through increased deacetylation, our results seem
to indicate that the Fru-Bon complex causes gene silencing
when it recruits HDAC1 to the target site.Cell 149, 1327–1338, June 8, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc. 1335
Figure 7. Effects of HDAC1 or HP1a Knockdown on Midline Crossing of Sensory Axons in the VNC
(A and A0) A foreleg of amale fly expressingmCD8-GFP as driven by poxn-Gal4 under a conventional binocular microscope (A) or a fluorescencemicroscope (A0 ).
Scale bar: 500 mm.
(B and C) The central projections of poxn-Gal4-expressing neurons in the VNC. The terminals of axons from legs formed in the prothoracic neuropil and
mesothoracic neuropil as well as those from the wing are indicated for males (B) and females (C). pro ln, prothoracic leg neuromere; mes ln, mesothoracic leg
neuromere; wn, wing neuromere. The boxed region is enlarged in (D)–(I) for different preparations. Scale bar: 100 mm.
(D–I) The midline crossing (highlighted by arrowheads) by sensory axons is evident in a control poxn-Gal4 male (D), and not detectable in a control female (E).
Male-specific midline crossing is inhibited by HDAC1 knockdown (F) or frumutations (G). Knocking down HP1a in frumutant males rescues midline crossing (H).
(I) To calculate the midline-crossing score (J), the fluorescence intensity was measured at 5 points indicated by colored circles: a, b1, b2, c1, and c2. Circle
diameters: 10 mm. Scale bar: 50 mm.
(J) Midline-crossing scores estimated for the male flies with the contralateral extension of sensory axons were compared among the genotypes indicated. Data
are shown as the mean ± SEM. Following Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA, statistical differences among the data sets were evaluated by the Steel-Dwass post hoc test
(***p < 0.001; **p < 0.01).In contrast to HDAC1, a reduction in the activity of HP1a was
found to support male courtship, as well as the male-type devel-
opment of gustatory receptor axons and mAL neurons, counter-
acting the demasculinization by the frumutation. Although HP1a
is involved in chromatin compaction and thus gene silencing,
Cryderman et al. (2005) have reported that HP1a association
with chromosomes correlates with increased expression of the1336 Cell 149, 1327–1338, June 8, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc.HP1a target genes Pros35, CG5676, and cdc2 in euchromatin.
Similarly, transcription of the hsp70 gene is upregulated by
HP1a binding (Piacentini et al., 2003).
In this study, we unequivocally showed that the sex types of
neurite projections and dendritic branches of an identified
neuronal cluster are switched by changes in the activity of chro-
matin regulators. Precedent exists for chromatin regulators
affecting neurite patterning. In the absence of HDAC1, a class of
Drosophila olfactory projection neurons forms its dendritic field
in an incorrect position in the antennal lobe (Tea et al., 2010).
In the rat brain, HDAC6 functions in dendritic morphogenesis
of cerebellar granule cells, although this effect of HDAC6 ismedi-
ated by polyubiquitination of Cdc20 and independent of histone
deacetylation (Kim et al., 2009). The Elongator complex with
histone H3 acetylase activity is required for dendritic branching
in mouse cortical projection neurons, yet Elongator contributes
to this process by counteracting the HDAC6-mediated deacety-
lation of a-tubulin but not of histones (Creppe et al., 2009). There-
fore, we cannot exclude the possibility, at least in theory, that
HDAC1 and HP1a might affect the sexually dimorphic structure
of mAL and gustatory receptor neurons by actions unrelated to
chromatin regulation. However, the fact that HDAC1 and HP1a
bring about the sexual transformation of single mAL neurons in
an all-or-none manner seems to favor a model in which Fru,
Bon, HDAC1, and HP1a interact to alter chromatin structure
and thus determine of the sexual fate of neurons. In future
studies, it will therefore be important to confirm that native Fru,
Bon, HDAC1, and/or HP1a form complexes in fru-expressing
neurons in vivo.
At first glance, it is puzzling why Fru recruits not only HDAC1
with its masculinizing function but also HP1a, which counteracts
it, to ensure the male-typical development of the CNS. We
presume that binding of HDAC1 to Fru-target sites initiates the
masculinizing process, which needs to be fine-tuned with the
aid of a negative regulator, HP1a, in some of the Fru-target sites.
However, the complex patterns in the recruitment of HP1a and
HDAC1 to Fru-target sites imply that a much more sophisticated
multilayered regulation is involved in Fru-dependent transcrip-
tion. Crucially, it remains to be determined how these intricate
patterns of chromatin rearrangement are translated into an all-
or-nothing sexual state.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Fly Strains and Modifier Screens
Canton S served as awild-type control. The source of fly stocks, themethod to
screen fru-modifiers, fly constructions for clonal analysis of mAL neurons or for
the examination of axonal midline crossing are described in the Extended
Experimental Procedures.
Immunohistochemistry
Immunostaining of the neural tissues was carried out as described in Kimura
et al. (2005) and the Extended Experimental Procedures. For clonal analysis
of mAL neurons (Figures 5A–5J, 6A, and 6B), adult brains of 2- to 7-day-old
adult flies of relevant genotypes were dissected in PBS and fixed in 4% para-
formaldehyde for 60 min on ice. Immunostaining was carried out as described
previously (Kimura et al., 2008), using the following antibodies at the following
dilutions: rat anti-mCD8a at 1:100 (invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA), mouse mono-
clonal nc82 at 1:20, rabbit anti-FruMale at 1:500, Alexa Fluor488 anti-rat
IgG, Alexa Fluor647 anti-mouse IgG, and Alexa Fluor546 anti-rabbit IgG (all
1:200 and all from Invitrogen). Stacks of optical sections at 1 mmwere obtained
with a Zeiss LSM 510 META confocal microscope using ZEISS LSM Image
Browser software, and total area of the distal half of contralateral dendrite in
each single-cell mAL clone was measured on its Z-projection image using Im-
ageJ software.
Drosophila polytene chromosome squashes were prepared from salivary
glands of third instar larvae and processed as described in Extended Experi-
mental Procedures.Analysis of Male Courtship Behavior
The behavioral assays were conducted as described in the Extended Experi-
mental Procedures. To detect any possible modifier effects of a single copy of
bon21B, Rpd3def8, Su(var) 2055, or H83-bon+ on the fru behavioral phenotype,
the experiments were carried out in the hypomorphic rather than the null
mutant background, i.e., fru2/frusat, which allows detection of both the
enhancing and suppressing effects at high resolution.
SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION
Supplemental Information includes Extended Experimental Procedures and
five figures and can be found with this article online at doi:10.1016/j.cell.
2012.04.025.
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